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Join Little Quack and as he and his brother Puddle explore various opposites: up and down, big and

small, loud and quiet, and much more! This padded format is perfect for young readers.
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My husband, daughter and I have very much enjoyed following Little Quack and his siblings through

their silly fun adventures. It makes the learning fun and my daughter gets so excited about it. I truely

recommend this series for any home with young ones

We love this chubby little book! There are 20+ pages and it is one of my 23 months old son's

favorites. Sometimes we ready is 3x in a row because he loves the pictures so much. Great buy and

I've never had a chubbie book before but so fun for toddler hood.

This is the sweetest book and leaves my twins in giggling fits. It doesn't appear to be funny but this

book allows for changes in tone and it leaves baby wanting more. This is an absolute favorite and

will be treasured for many years to come. Thank you for creating Little Quack. He makes you want

to scoop up a random duck and bring him home to love on.



This was the second copy I've bought of this book. The first for my granddaughter and this one for a

great nephew. It is easy for toddlers to hold and is very colorful. Great book to help small ones get

print concept down. The choice of opposite word pairs is appropriate for this age level.

My daughter has always loved Little Quack and Piddle and this book didn't disappoint. FYI, there

are far fewer words in here than there are in Little Quack's ABCs and Little Quack's Colors or

whatever that one is called.

My son enjoys this book. This book is giving him a better understanding of what 'opposite' means.

He loves reading about Little Quack and the other ducklings. I would recommend this book for the

little ones because the colors hold their attention.

My son loves this book. This is our 2nd Little Quack's Opposites. We lost the first one and

immediately had to get a replacement. It came just a few days after we ordered it. The cover is nice

and soft and squishy, which is great since my boy is teething and wants to chew on everything. He

grabbed it and put a few bite marks in it and handed it to me to read right away.

My son loves the Little Quack's opposites and ABC's books. They are geared for his age level

(18months) and the pictures are very bright and cute and attractive to him. I like it because its

simple and not a lot of wording per page so it keeps his attention....we read this several times a

week! I have since bought more lil quacks but these 2 are our favorites by far!Recommend for

babies and toddlers!
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